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THE ALBAgainst these bullish factors vfere 
the good weather and continued fine 
prospects in the domestic fields, with 
the exception of tile fears from pests 
in the southwest7- The rnârket was 
settled much of the afternoon and it 
was not until nearly the close that the 
full effect of the bear pressure was felt. 
Influential selling then sent prices off 
to near the low point Of the day and 
weakness was manifest at the finish. 
Primary receipts bf wheat today were 
1,356,000 bushels. Seaboard clearances 
wheat and flour, equalled 377,000 
bushels. Lightness of the country of
ferings and firmness at Liverpool gave 
a little early strength to com, but 
prices eased considerably. Changing 
of the May holdings to deferred months 
gave some strength to oats. .t., .

LONDON STOCKS.
London, April 28.—I'm#

total eamlnge of $34,624,000 compared 
with fotocasts of $36,000,000 to $38,- 
000,000. Hfhlle the average of prices 
received for steel was higher than In 
December, the gaih derived from this 
source was offset by extensive flood 
damage and the increase in operating 
expenses resultant on the advance in 
wages established February 1. The 
expected announcement of -an issue of 
N«w York city bonds.was made.today, 
the city offering $46,000,000 at 4 1-2 
per cent. Outstanding Iseues were 
depressed by the announcement, some 
of them touching new low prices. The 
bonds sold “when issued," on the curb 
at 1001-2. For an leeue of 41-2 In 
1907 the city obtained an average of 
102 and for a 1901 issue an average 
of 104, On .account of present condi
tion# In the money market bankers 
predicted that the average for the. new 
issue would be under ML Bond» W*rt 
irregular. Low. I 
some re-orgeniti 
sales (per value)

U. S. Bonds,

THE WORLDS MARKETS AMERICAN MARKETS. 
^Minneapolis.HON. C. R. MITCHELLCOMMONS CONSIDER London, April 28.—Taj* stock n 

opened fairly steady today. 1 
wera Inclined to 'harden on a 
that Austria intends ot take i,„ 
ate action against Montenegro. - 
lei the continental Issues were1 
afected. Berlin offered Canadia 
title down 416 points, Rio Tin 
14 and Kaffirs and foreign so, 
declylned in sympathy Tiu , 
was flat.

American securities opened qai, 
steady and then slow'y advanced 
tile slump occurred in Canadiai 
title, when the market became 
Canadian Pacific closed % 
low point, but the tone of the i, 
thé market was weak. The s 
money was restored and discount 
were firmer.

Whedt- 
May ...
July ___
SeptemberWINS IN MED. HATSHIP SUBSIDIES M. DAVIDSON 

A. MOOfcE,
W. CHEELY

No. 1 N. W. C. Ne. 2 C.
no grade, 1,

Chicago.
May .....
July .........
September

Wheat— Open. Close.
May .......................................... 93* 9814
July .......................................... 9514 94%
October ..................... .............. 90 90

Oats—
July ......................... ................ 34% 36
May .......................................... 86% 88%

Flax— ;e
May .......................................... 114* 116%
July ............. ..,...Ti llfr i 119%
October ..............................1161* 122%

Winnipeg Cash Priessn. 
Wheat— •>»•> fu. Close.

No. l Northern........,, it e.-.n. 98%
No. 2 Northern..................... /.w. .4 90%
No. 8 Northern....____ ..n. .87%
No. 4  ................................ ...'Jl. -84
No. 6  .................................... 79%
No. 6 .............................................. 76
Feed ..................................  64

Winter wheat— ' 1
No. 1..............................................  ;t-. 96%
No. 3 ...............................................  82%
No. 3 ................................ .............. 90
No. 4 ....................... ...................... .... 85

Os*»— . ». r- ......
No. î C. W................  34%
No. 3 C. W.......................................  32%
Extra No. l feed................ .......33%
No. 1 feed.............................  ». 32%
No. 2 teed..............................  86%

Barley—
No. 3 ...... ........ sees V» • 49%
Mo. 4  .........................89
Rejected ............     46
Feed  ..............  46

Flax— „ - ;
No. 1 N. W. U.........................  116

(Continued From Page One.)(Continued From Page One;)
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these bo auto will be vessels giving the 
present service for wmch $60,000 per 
annum will be paid. Then the two new 
boats ot 2400 tons gros register will be 
provided for which $160,000 will be 
paid. These boats will be capable of 
performing a 12-knot service and win 
(have accommodation for fifty first 
class, forty second class and 200 steer
age passengers.

Mr. Perley emphasized the fact that 
the greater cost of this service is due 
to the effort to provide first class 
passenger accommodation. A distinct
ly freight service would he much 
cheaper. The contract for one year 
would demonstrate Whether or not it 
Is possible to work up a paying pass
enger traffic between Canada and the 
West Indies. The minister gave some 
details of tihe efforts made to secure 
a long term contract. A number of 
tenders were received but n-one were 
satisfactory. The Royal Mail- Steam
ship company offered a fortnightly 
service for $206,000 but they stipulated 
that they should be allowed to discon
tinue it after one year K it was not 
satisfactory to them. The Canada 
West Indies syndicate offered a fifteen 
years' service for $100,000 but they 
also stipulated that they must also re
ceive $150,000 from the West Indies 
and British Guinea. Mr. Perley stated 
that this was not a C. P. R. tender as 
had been stated, although C. P. R. 
people were connected with it. The 
original offer came from this company 
provided for a call at Boston.

Mr. McLean said that while he did 
not desire to speak In any spirit of 
sectionalism, he believed that the trade 
of the Dominion could be properly 
served from the port of Halifax. He 
ridiculed the claim of Montreal .4» this 
respect. Referrihg to the' deputation 
from Montreal which watted upon the 
government te ask that the summer 
terminals be established at that port 
he said hé doubted If the députation

row YORK STOCKS
. New York, April 29.—The proppunc-v. 
ed weakness of European markets’ 
caused by repbrte of Austria's belli
gerent attitude toward Montenegro 
was ot direct Influence on the home 
market, where prices were depressed 
sharply today. Many of the Import
ant stocks made new low records for 
the year. Pressure was heaviest 
against the international stocks par
ticularly Canadian Pacific, ? WÎ»J<S*- 
slumped sevenuralnta. Steel, tile Harrl- 
mans, Reading,’ and Amalgamated dis
played marked weakness.

The market continued to reflect 
absence of demand and susceptibility 
to pressure. Prices broke sharply In 
the early trading. American stocks 
in Londoû, Which had shown general 
advances, weakened abruptly before 
the opening here and some of the early 
selling In this market was for foreign 
account

WEEKLY A
Year

WINNIPEG STOCKS.
Winnipeg, April 39.—Today's closing 

quotation*:
Listed Stocks
Can, Fire, fully paid.........
City, and Prov. ...........
Com. Loan ........... ‘.............
Empire Loan ................... ..
O. W. Life ...........
G. Perm.............................
Home Inv. ............................
Nor. Can. Mort. .■„•...............
Nor. Grown Bank ...............
Nor. Mott.................................
Northern Trusts ,.}............
Occidental Fire ..........
Standard Trusts .................
Union Bank ...........
Winnipeg Paint-and Glass.. 112,. ...
Standard Trusts New Stock 17S
S. A. Warrants ................. ..1226 1800
Sales Listed Stocks—Lo G. W. Perm 
10; 4 0. W. Penn. 180; 20 G. W. Perm. 
180: ------------------

WINNIPEG LIVESTOCK.
Winnipeg, April 29.—Receipts n th. 

Livestock yards were verv u q 
total of airly 111 head ot cattle ,] 
hogs being received. The ri.■ ma.nd 
however, was keen and far in 
of supplies, resulting In firm prie,-, 
for choice cattle at the following nu 
tations : _ ! ,

Choice ‘butcher steers, $7.0" tn s; 
good cows and heifers, $6.0"
There whs very little doing in st ,,-k . 
and feeders, the season being past f ■ 
tills trade. Good milkers and spring , 
were In fair demand at $50 to c,- 
Common animals were not wanted 

Hogs hold decidedly firm at " ■ 
some few lots teaUzÜng over this fig!

WEDNESDAY
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If the militant Suffragettes are 
sentenced to be deported, It’s dead 
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FLOOR TOR FLOOR
iiigShoppers

Volume of business rather than profits is 
our aim in planning these special inducements, 
therefore your, money has an increased value, 
and if you are interested in keeping both your 
personal and household expenses on the most 
economical basis, you owe it to yourself to 
take fullest advantage of the Wednesday morn- 
ink bargains. No matter what you buy; you’ll 
save money. The more you buy the more you 
will save.

SPECIAL NO, 1.

Reversible 
Union Carpet

One yard -wide. Sp 
lal, Yard

SPECIAL NO. Z

Nottingham 
Lace Curtains
1%. yards long. Spec

ial, pair

SPECIAL NO. 3. SPECIAL NO. 4.

Cocoa Door Mats Window Shades
many, 
have been trying to 
established govern!] 
compared to the ij 
handed drove out 'j 
ism whose Iron hi 
dust the liberties 
million people. Fo 
science of the An] 
found worthier ed 
dent Wilson and 
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light the recent a 
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the family of nation] 
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out China indlcatel 
jority tor Preside!

Cream or green. Sise 
16x72 inches. Special

is, Sise 16x24 
; Special

inches.

TOP FLOOR TOP FLOOR TOP FLOORTOP FLOOR

SPECIAL NO'. 5.

Ladies' Oxfords
SPECIAL NO. 6. ' SPECIAL NO. 7.

House Slippers
Ladle»- 1-strap House 

Slippers, with lew and 
medium heels.

SPECIAL NO. 8.
Pumps

Ladles' Street Pumps, 
in patent oolt, gen metal 
anü tan calf leathers; 
wgh and without strap.

House'Slippers
Ladles' 3-button House 

Slippers, with turned 
soles and Cuban heels.

In patent Cold, gdn 
metal atod tan oalt 
leathers. ; soles
and Cuban taifer-

Olds—Hon. D. Marshall.
Pembina—G. McDonald.
Ponoka—Dr. W. A Campbell. 
Ribetone—J. G. Turgeon.
Redcliff—E. S. Plngle.
6L Paul—P. E. Lessard.
St. Albert—Lucien Boudreau. 
Sedgewick—Hon. Charles Stewart. 
Stettler—R. L. Shaw.
Sturgeon—Hon. J. R. Boyle. 
Taber—Hon. A. J. McLean. 
Vermilion—Horn A L. Slfton.
Vegrevllle—Joseph MeCallum. 
Victoria—Frank A. Walker. 
Whltford—Andrew Shandro.
We task! win—C. H. Olin.
Warner—F. Leffingwell.

Conservative Seats 16. 
Alexandra—J. R. Lo wery.

ot the imports of the West Indies are 
cotton goods but Canada secured no 
advantage in these. He noticed, how-

TOP FLOOR' iptf cTOR FLOOR TOP FI TOP FLOOR

SPECIAL NO. ». SPECIAL NO. 10.

SOfa-k'Dresses
ÎBhtidrstt'» Print Dress

es* good quality and fast 
oqjpra Sies for » to U 
y**rs; Exceptional val
ues. Beg. $1.1* and $1.69 
goods. W e g n 6 s d s y 
Miming Special

SPECIAL NO. 11, FIRST FLOOR SPECIAL NO. 13. SPECIAL NO. 14. SPECIAL NO. 15.
Children’s JPrjnt -Jj 

Dresses and 
Overalls

2 to 6 years, in dark 
prints and Hollands, eec 
and I Do values, for

Night Dresses
tfrdlei " Wight .Prêta: 

«ti£SS"*f fgtad JAmhrié:
yoke « , jS*
broldefy; V-neck, trim- 
meo with Valenciennes 
lace, buttoned down 
front. Reg. IL59. Wed
nesday Morning Spselal

$1.00
FIRST FLOOR

Waists
Lingerie Waists beau

tifully embroidered in 
iitfllFtidn nsndweriri in
serts ot Valenciennes 
laça, tucks, etc.; long 
sleeves i high neck.

Girb’ DrawsCorsetsSpecial No. 12 
y J 1 KIMONAS

Ladies’ White Kimonas1 of good qual
ity l&wtt trimmed with blue or pink mus
lin ; regalar 75 c for

Tub Dresse» forHalf-Mast High
One of the most universal of cus- 

tojtos when a prominent man dies Is 
Lhe hoisting of flags on publie build
ings only part of the way up tile flag
poles. This is known as "half-mist” ; 
but how many know what the custom 
means or how It originated?'

To begin with, this practice*’was a 
military one. Ever since .dags were 
used in war it has,Veen .the custom 
to have the flag $èî trie superior or 
conquering natjori above that ot the 
inferior or vanquished. When an 
army found'1 itself hopelessly beaten 
it haifled its flag down tar enough for 
the flag of / the victors to be placed 
a^bve:lt»6n the same pole. Thin was 
a token, not only of submission, but 
of respect. In like manner, when a 
famous soldier died, flags were lowered 
not only to indicate respect to his 
memory, but to show that he bad 
succumbed to the great conqueror of 
all. Death—for whose flag space w*s 
metaphorically left at the top ot the

fto id years; to percale, 
ginghams aa« prints; 
Attractive styles. , and 

. colors,. Beg. up to $8.66.
Wednesday

it and
ils on sides; What furthtired.

will require of the] 
than an orderly d 
the meeting of du 

ot the pe

hose supportera Sises
Calgary South—Dr. T. H. Blow. 
Calgary Centre—T. M. Tweedle, K.C. 
Calgary North—S. B. Hillock* 
Edmonton—A. F. Ewing, K. C. 
Edmonton South—H. H. Crawford. 
High River—Dr. Stanley.
Innist&ll—Fred Archer.
Lethbridge—Dr. J. S. Stewart. 
Macleod—Robert Patterson,
Okotoks—George Hoadley.
Plncher Creek—John Kemmls.
Red Deer—Edward Mlchener.
Rocky Mountain—R. J. Campbell, 
Stoney Plain—Conrad Weidenham- 

mer. v
Wain weight—George L. Hudson.

18 to 27. Reg. 160, tor

tatlves 
hard to Imagine. ] 
ignoring the consu 
set up by the C| 
the ' overthrow of 
the behavior ot th 
wards the young 
anything but crej 
the help and cp-j 
Chinese people hd 
from older and rj 

a combinat!

1st FloorFIRST FLOOR FIRST FLOOR FIRST- FLOOR FIRST FLOORFIRST

SPECIAL NO, IS.SPECIAL NO. 18,Special No» 16 y

LADIES' WASH DRESSES 1 1
An assortment of prétty styles, suit

able for either street or house wear; in 
fast color chambrays, percales and ging
hams. -Values $4.00. Sale price

- SPECIAL NO. 17,

Girb’ Cloaks
Re« Biding Hood 

Cloaks; la scarlet blank
et cloths and Chinchilla. 
A delightful W!*p ter 
cool summer evening». 
Values $6.76. Wednes
day special

SPECIAL Mb, 20.

Writing Tablets
Full letter six*. ' Ret 

8Bo each. Special et

SPECIAL NO. 22.SPECIAL NO. 21. ,I
Cranes'

Noted Papeteries

Combinations Knit Undervests Toy Department
Ladles’ Bure Cotton 

Combinations; L, N„ 
short or no sleeves. 
Umbreha or tight knee. 
Reg. Tie. ter

Fine Cotton Veits, 
with L. N„ short or no
sleeves. Reg. 860, for
. = - ,

All slQthtly soiled toys
Regular 6*c boxes. 

Special at, per boxEnvelopes
iilte wove. Roe 
et. Special
3 for 10^
FIRST FLOOR

REFORM MOVEMENT lions, 
commercial syndid 
presitige and auti 
nations, tried to 
new government 
me^nt foreign do 
trial enslavement, 
ing force China h 
no thanks to the d 
financier, C. Bird 
able tp advance I 
on fair terms. 1 
lovers of Britisti 
that the British j 
all its influence j 
enable loan beinj 
known

Half Price

IN ASIA MINOR 1st Floor FIRST FLOOR first FLOORFIRST FLOOR FIRST FLOORFIRST
Royalty Visits Labor.

London. April 28.—The king and queen 
have spent the last week among-the la
boring classes In the neighborhood of 
Cnewe. Comment In the labor newspaper 
la to the effect thgt the mingling of the 
king with the working men has done 
more to 36wll the labor unrest than all 
the work M parliament.

Firar Determination Among the In 
habitants te Carry Out Their 

Programme. M AIN FLOORSPECIAL NO. 23. SPECIAL NO. 26.SPECIAL NO, 24. SPECIAL NO. 26. SPECIAL NO. 27. SPECIAL NO. 26.

Glass Cloth Roller Crash SheetsTurkish Towels Men’s Gloves Working GlovesExtra Special
Remnants of 

Laces and 
Embroideries

Faria, April 29.—An extraordinary 
effervescence is manifesting Itself 
from the Lebanon to the Red Sea, and 
among the inhabitants of the coun
tries fringing

Linen roller crash; 16 
pl^oee only. Reg. 16c; 
sritod quality. WednCi. 
day Memlng, yard

All Uriah «riaa» etothi Beet qaallty Mm- 
. stitched sheets. Reg. 

$8.09 pair. Double bed 
Mbe. Wednesday Mem. 
ing, pair

Turkish Towels; jus! 
14 do*en, bathroom sise; 
white, or cream. Wednes
day Morning, pair

Men's strong working 
sieves; very soft and pli
able. "Pryjo” Special, 
pdto -

Men's strong gauntlet 
working gloves ; very soft 
and pHabie. "Pryjo" 
price, pair

14 inches wide.check;
Wednesday Meriting, yd.Euphrate*. The 

movement is can Bed by the breakup 
of the Turkish Empire, and by the de
sire-tor reform, Which is malting tor 
solidarity between the people which 
constitute Turkey in Asia.

Ttie correspoiidéhce of The Temps in 
Beirut draws : in. -astonishing picture 
of the evsnts.whleh have Bj 
place In that city recently, 
that the inhabitants, takti 
tag# of thé proposals fo 
■rage by the government In 
tksople as a menas of gal 
have taken "the matter into 
hands, and- bava-hlritotitteg 
te«. which have drafted a i 
of reforms In direct oppt 
the one proposed by Conet

There is a firm dpt 
among the inhabitants-to-carrjr-their 
own programme, an* *'IÀ - protest 
against the unwiriingna8s aff*Conston- 
tinople to fall In which' their sohethe, 
wholesale resignations of the mem
bers of the chamberee of commerce 
and agriculture, of the members of 
the land tax committee, and of sev
eral members of the general council 
have taken plaça —

In spite ofthe fact that the city is 
to a state of siege, there seems little 
prospect of the revolutionary move
ment being stamped out, for it 1« not 
only Beirut which is seething with 
discontent, but Syria and Arabia as 
well.

An effort was made recently by the 
Turkish government to check the 
movement by buying the allegiance of 
one of its principal promoters, the 
former deputy for Damascus, Chekri 
Aril Bey. The attempt was a failure, 
Chekri Bey stated that what the Syri
ans required was not the bestowal of 
lucrative posts, but of reforms, the 
genuine nature of which was vouched 

1 for by the great powers of Europe.

INTERESTING STORY OF
CANADIAN COMPANY’S sympath] 
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stipulating that d 
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MAIN FLOORMAIN FLOOR MAIN FLOOR main floorMAIN FLOOR MAIN FLOOR

DEVELOPMENT 8FECIAL NO. 30. SPECIAL NO. 31SPECIAL NO. 26. SPECIAL NO. 32. SPECIAL NO. 33. SPECIAL NO. 34.Edgings, Insertions, Galoos, etc., ac
cumulations oi oddments in this busy sec- 
tidn Jiiust constantly be cleared to keep 
stack f in gSod condition. .Wednesday 
morning half marked prices.

Re, says
Mens' ShirtsBoys’ Underwear Boys’ Raincoats

BojjJe Paramatta rain
coat»; all elcee. Wtdnes 
day Morning

The Russell Motor Car company ha# Boys’ Jersey Suits Boys’ Suits Boys’ Shirt Waistshad long experience to the selling and 
manufacture ot cars. Starting as agents 
for other make» of care. Mils company 
proceeded to bund up a plant hi Canada, 
manufacturing care In thts couzU-ry. gome 
of toe parta were pureÜaeed abroad, 
others were designed and manufactured 
at home. The amount of home manufac
turing steadily increased. In 1910 the 
adaption of toe Knight motor gave a 
further stimulus to the bualneeâ, n,wr the 
company found it neceeeary «0 provide 
in a strong manner for future develop
ments of the industry. Developments In 
mind were the further adoption of the 
eliding eieeve in opposition to the pop
pet valve motor, the adoption- of left- 
hand steering and center gear and con
trol, toe adoption of electric lighting

Men’s English oxford 
shirt*; in neat designs, 
an white grounds; pearl 
buttons; very large and 
roemy. "Pryjo" Spec-
Hf

natural merino
eateen toe- All wool; warm and 

comfortable tor spring 
wear. Bag. $3.60. Wed- 
needay Memlng

Boy's school K. and B. ahlrtwalste; 
made of fast color prints, 
dulls, etc.; the popular
A.rWabe & •tyla-

suitslong sleeve shirts
Norfolk or double breast-length draw- 

oomfortable. ed styles.Special. Wednesday Morning

Main FloorMAIN FLOORMAIN* FLOOR MAIN FLOOR MAIN FLOOR MAIN FLOOR main floor

Big Value for This Morning.
MEN’S $15.00 SUÏTS $10.95 -

Wonderful value in Men’s High Grade Suitil, all wool Eng
lish tweeds, excellent fitting in every detail, all sizes for men and 
young men, lined with all wool serge linings, and finished with 
the best tailor’s trimmings, in the most up-to-date manner. Col
ors brown and grey mixtures and fancy stripes. d»1 QC 
Price *.«•••• 1,.•••••••• ■*>«• • •»• • *xJri^FSra

See Our Window To^s^ om

SPECIAL NO. 68. SPECIAL NO. <6. BASEMENT SPECIALS
Drug Department "Rryjo Electric Iron”—Guar 

anteed for all time. *.
Each ......... ...............$3.543

Screen Doors from .. $1.25 
complete.

Screen Windows from ... 30<

Garden Hose from .... $3.95 
Refrigerators from ... $9.50

to .......... $55.CO
Lawn Mowers -------- - $3.95
Pryjo Paint, gallon ... $2.00 
Pryjo Shingle Stain, gal $1.35

young 1 
"tight very well 
struggle was wcl 

-’■xcbanglng the 
chus for the tl 
International rat) 

Here we seen J 
of the Intrigues 
run directly aga 
That our own h 
of other nation!

eelf-starting.
Early In 1911 a corp ot engineers was 

eet to work to develop a oar that would 
he worthy ot 'Russell''

86-Inch Meesailne silk. 
In all colofe, including 
black and cream. Beg. 
81.10. Wednesday Spec- 
lei, yard

ALL TALCUM POW 
OCR—On Shewreputation. Oeun-September of that year they were ready

for a preliminary report, and, taking ad
vantage of the unusual opportnulty, en
gineering co-operation and advloe, a con
ference of engineers passed upon toe 
preliminary plans. These were then 
worked, out in further detail. In Janu
ary, 1912, tola conference met a second 
time, there being present representatives 
of three of the foremost manufacturing 
firms in the United States and two en- 

-gineera from Europe from factories oper-

FACE POWDER—
PERFUMES—

MAIN PLPORMAIN FLOOR

Now Your Month’s Supply—Finest Values Obtainable
Canned Pineapple»—Cubes ;1 

Singapore. Reg. 20c. Our 
price, 3 for ... ......... ,29o

Canned Peer*—Our price ,.66e 
“Pryjo1* Pleur—No. 1 patent 

Our price, 98-lb. bag. ....$3.16
Our price, 4$-lb. bag, ....61.66
Our price, 84-lb. bag, ....86e

“Lien" Flew—A good family 
brand. Our price, 88»lb. bog,

.68.50
Canned 9 «Mon Apple»—Our 

price ..................................,...86c

attng under toe Knight license. After the 
deeelgna had paseed this stage experi
mental cam were built and submitted to Baking Seda, Quick Puddings, 

Icings, er Lye—Reg. 3 for 36c.
Our price, 3 tor................. ..,26e

Jem»—1-lb. glass jars. Reg. Sec. 
Our price, 8 for ..........Mo

Jam»—6-lb. palls. Reg. »0c and
66c. Our price .......v,.,>»o

Canned .Oeeiert Peaehee .or 
Peare—Reg. 26c. Our price, $
tor ......... ..............................Me

Canned Pineapples—Libby's.

exacting teste upon the bendh in the fac
tory and upon toe road. Following this 
a erne* number of demonstrating cars 
were put through to discover any fur
ther points of difficulty.

Then came the careful preparation of

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFYexact tools for manufacture, so that each 
piece would he an exact duplicate of a 
similar Piece in any other car. These 
proMstoas, one after the otoer, have been 
carried through. Today the Russell com
pany Is delivering cars designed under 
the most advantageous conditions ot en- 
g incur ing and manufactured with a view 
te tire requirements not only ot 1913 hut 
1914 a» well.

The Rueeell Knight car of this year Ip 
a model on which there will be no im-

'vith an enlighv 
aiid the spirit o
nations. It is 
British governme 
courageous exar 
son administrai 
and Internationa 
10 P® esteemed i

WANTED—Experienced waitresses for
Bostoif Diner, Medicine Hat Call at 
Room 8, Alberta block, this forenoon.

0119
Reg. 3*c. ; Our pries, $ <gr 46eWANTED—First Class Cook for Beaten

Dinar, Medicine Hat Call at Room 8, 
Alberta block, this forenoon. C120
WANTED—Four er flvi 

Immediately. Phone 1
imed cotfor two


